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XOT A REMEDY.r - WOMEX AT FOU'Cjr.
There is a beauty quite apart from

characteristic Arabian lives of h)th
will be full of interest and information
to their little American cousins, to
whom Mrs. iMcManus introduces them
in her entertaining style.of the- Publishers.Book Reviews m Notes

each has a fascination that invests allhe told mo of his efforts and failure,
I assured him solemnly that he did not
have the right medicine. I took an
English walnut from his hand a
broken nut, because when we gave this
wilderness squirrel a whole nut for
the first time he did not know what to
do with it and sat down on the

"SHEAVES," by K. F. Benson, pub-
lished bv Douhledav. Page & Co., New
York; $1.50 at Judd's.

When E. F. Benson's "Dodo" ap-

peared some fourteen years ago, It
was greeted with delight. It was so

utterly audacious, frivolous, and cheer-

ful; so unlike anything to be expected
.from the son of an archbishop.

But Mr. Benson has since then en- -

red upon a new field and taken his

jjce among the serious novelists of
fand. His new book "Shears,

l:h Doubleday, Page &'Co., have

;i issued is a n novel which
lints real people in real and serious
uations, and takes firm hold of the

ympathies of its readers. It marks an
mportant stage in the evolution of a

kifted novelist.
p Mr. Benson strikes a higher note in
this, new new novel, "Sheaves." It

1 deals with a situation which few nov-jelis- ts

dare to tackle, a situation
'fraught with pitfalls and difficulties

in general, that of the love and inar- -

riage of a young man with a woman
4 many years his senior. Edith Grainger

is 42 years of age, 17 years older than
her boyish husband, but she was very
superior intellectually and In the mat-

ter of rounded charms of soul and
person a very attractive woman. Her

r.

youth the beauty of the ma'.ura
woman. Some there arj that main-
tain that beauty does not reach Us
zenith under the age Df thU'ty-flv- u cr
forty. In a measure this ',3 borne out
by the events of the antiqu-- past
which may likewise be paralleled with
instances of our own day. .Helen of
Troy appeared on the seen: at the sga
of forty. Cleopura was past th;rtywhen .she met Ant 'iy. Aspasia, mar-
ried to Pericles whin rhe was thirty-si- x,

was a figure brilliant in her
world for thirty ears after. AVhen
Diane de Poietiers wa; past thirty six
she won the heart of Henry II and he
tout half her age. ,m cf Austria was
thirty-eig- ht wheh described as the
most beautiful womin Europe.
Mile. Mar was heralded ai the great-
est of beauties at fo'tz-liv- e, anl Mme,
Recamier was at h?r'best betwesn the
ages of thirty-fiv- e .n I. .fifty: Mme.
de Maintenon was forty-thre- a when
united to Louis, and .. Catherlas of
Russia thirty-thre- e when she took,'
seat on the throne which she occupied
for thirty-fiv- e years. . All these worn- - '

en were world-fam-- U for their beauty
anl gave the lie direct t; that taothitsa
qo saw which bu:;s the power of
swtet sixteen. Tin dsv ot youth a ud'
a complexion of roses it must be ad
mitted sometimes combine in a fac
that is unmoving. Irresponsive, utter-
ly lacking In the expression which
goes to the making of : a perfectly,
molded' visage. Bohemian.

HEAT TESTS CLOTHING.

An interesting experiment made In
June by a physician, proved conclu-

sively that for the sake of coolness

only white should be worn in hot
weather. The physician spread out in
an intense sunsfcine a large piece of
white .cloth, another of dark yellow,,
another of light green, another of
dark green, another of blue and anoth-
er of ,black. Then, with the help of six
thermometers, he made the following
table of the various heats which each
color received from the sunlight:
White,. 100 degrees; dark yellow 140;
light green, 155; dark green, 168; blue,
198; black, 208. ., Thus the physician
proved that, in July or August, the.
man lr. white is a litle less than twice
as cool as the man in blue and. a little,
more than twice as cool as the man in
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little circle of friends organized the
"Merry Hearts" society, met with div-

ers adventures, made a vacation jour-
ney to the Bahamas, and incidentally
manoeuvred several romances which
culminate in the new book in engage-
ment announcements and pretty wed-

dings.

"AN ANNAPOLIS PLEBE," by
Edward L. Beach;

The Penn Publishing Co., Philadelphia;
$1.50 at Judd's.

i

A very entertaining book, one which
will no doubt attract a big circle ,6f
readers. To a vivid description of the
ordinary course of life in the Naval
Academy and on a cruise are added
the picturesque hero's life and stand-
ing. Here Is one episode wherein
Hillman, the villainous classmate,
seeks to wreak his hatred:

All sail was made, and in the after-
noon at 5 o'clock orders were given to
furl the royals and topgallant sails and
double reef fore and main topsails.
Robert ran aloft at the order and soon
gained his yardarm, ana at the order
from deck laid out to furl. Hillman
was just after him on the yardarm. The
third midshipman that belonged on tho
port and yardarm was aDseni, neing on
tho sink list.

Robert started to Rather up his sail,
standing on the foot rope, his body
ImnrtinKr forward and down over tne
yard. Hillman was close to him.
Rohevt leaned far over, picked up a,

generous amount of the sail and
straightened himself up sbmewhat as
he started to roll the sal! up on tho
yard. He had hold of nothing but the
sail, and was standing on tne sienaer,
insecure, swaying foot rope, his body
resting against the yard. Far, far be-

low him was the ship's deck. At this
instant the ship made a deeper roll to
port than she had In the previous few
minutes and recovered with a quick
jerk. Robert' dropped the sail that was
in nls hands and quickly clutched at
the yard.

But too late!
Hillman, close on Robert s right,

dropped the sail out-'o- f his hands and
grabbed the yard. But the upper part
of his body was thrown between Rob-

ert and the yard and swept both of his
arms away. In vain Robert's hands
tried to grasp something. mu ne
tumbled backward and fell! Down,
down, down he went, missing the ship's
side by hut a few feet. He struck
with 'a great splash and immediately
the deep blue water cioseu up over
him.

Then came the awful cry, shrieked
out in affright: "Man overboard!"

What further occurred will continue
the reader's zest in this well told story.

"THE KNTOHT OF THE SILVER
STAR," by Percy Rrebner, author of
"Princess Maritza": Illustrated by
Lancelot Speed. New York; published
by R. F. Fenno & Co.; price $1, at
Judd's.
'

A story of love in an isolated king-

dom. The Princess is wonderfully
beautiful, the hero marvelously strong
and valiant, the numerous perils tney
encounter exciting and varied. The
events happen in mediaeval times.
Adventures and dramatic situations
abound, and these depsltethe loose
construction of the story and various
happenings that are a strain on the
reader's credulity, carry the reader's
interest straight along, tho desire to
find out how it all terminated Is

strong. There are r j morbid dissec-

tions of motives and character, how-

ever, and no discission of psychologi-
cal problems. It is straight story-tellin- g

which "goes." The hero Is a young
Englishman and he finds himself
among new scenesand surroundings
wherein he plays his part. He proves
himself a chlvalrlc knight and true
and worthy of his ladye fair.

"THE LITTLE COLONEL'S KNIGHT
COMES RIDING," by Annie Keitows
lohnston, author ot "Big isrouier ui-- i

Mamniv's Torment, etc; illustrated ny
Etheldred B. Barry; published by 1 C.

Page & Co.. Boston; $1.50, at Judd's.

This closing volume of the scries
ends in Lloyd's wedding to the
"Knight," chosen from many who
'come riding"; it shows how Betty

succeeded in her chosen vocation, and
it introduces some very pleasant new

characters. Here she finds the one who
shall be her "chosen knight" through

V AS

Portraits and Portrait Painting; vby
Miss Hurll.

Tho President's Suggestion for Politi-
cal Campaigns not reasible.

Of the many topics suggested by
the President for congressional con-

sideration none is likely to provoke
more discussion than his proposition
that the federal government make ap-

propriations to defray the- - legitimate
campaign expenses of each of the
great political parties, to the end that
a stop may be put to the abuses that
he developed through the contribu-
tions of corporations and special inter-
ests to the advancement of the
chances of any political organization.
The President recognizes the novelty
of the suggestion and says he .is "well
aware that it will take some time for
the. people so to familiarize themselves
with such a proposal as to be willing
to consider its adoption.

The public needs no enlightenment
on the conditions that have - provoked
the radical suggestion of the Presi-
dent. Disclosures made in connection
with the methods of the campaign
committees of both the great, political
parties in securing campaign contribu-
tions and thfe uses to which such funds
have been put have aroused a general
sentiment in favor of drastic laws pro
hibiting corporations from contribut
ing to the political campaign funds.
This sentiment has been crystallized
into law, but, as the President points
out, such laws are difficult of enforce-
ment and are apt to be obeyed only
by the honest and disobeyed by the
dishonest and unscrupulous, thus act-

ing as a penalty upon honest men. The
question is whether these abuses can-

not be remedied by vigorous enforce-
ment of laws aglnst them 'rather than
by the plan proposed 'by the Presi-
dent.

Objections to the President's 'prop-

osal, from a practical standpoint,
readily suggest themselves. His' rec-

ommendation that the campaign funds
of "each of the great national par-
ties" be provided by a congressional
appropriation opens the way for a
dispute' over the parties that would
answer that designation. The Repub-
licans and Democrats would, of course
be recognized as entitled to this fed-

eral support. The Prohibitionists
have had a national ticket in the field
for years and- could not well be de-

barred from participation in the" feder-
al appropriations for election purpos-
es. The Socialists have perhaps es-

tablished their right to share in the
distribution of such funds and, if such
a law were enacted, it would not be

long until labor parties; liberty leagues
and other political , organizations
would-b- e striving to receive national
recognition and a share of the funds.
The multiplication of parties would
cal for an immense appropriation.
Then, too, the question would aririe as
.to what constitutes the "legitimate ex-

penses" of a campaign. The pay-
ment of judges and clerks of election,
the rental of "polling places and the
absolute essential machinery to the
conduct of an election would not be

questioned, but it is doubtful if it
would be safe to leave to congress, on

the eve of a campaign, the question of

whether the speybinders, the literary
bureau and the many factors used In

Influencing the voters would come un-

der the definition of "legitimate, f. ex-

penses."
Gfeat as may he the necessity" for a

reform in the present system of con-

ducting national campaigns, the coun-

try will be slow to accept the Presi-
dent's suggestion as to the remedy to

be applied. The public conscience
hase been awakened to the evils of the
existing system, so far as the corrupt
use of corporation funds is concerned,
and there is every promise that this
evil will life minimized, if not wholly
eliminated, in future campaigns. The

publicity policy adopted by the pres-
ent administration has already ac-

complished wonders in that respect
and may be relied upon, we confident-

ly believe to eventually make unne-

cessary the radical departure suggest-
ed by the President. Omaha Bee,

Rep. i
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The school committee of the city of
Manchester, N. II., has voted to place'
a copy of "The Stars and Stripes and
Other American Flags," by Peleg D.

Harrison, (Little, Brown & Co.), in
each of the schools of that city. A

third edition of this comprehensive
history of our national emblems Is
now in press.

Little, Brown & Co., announces a
seventh printing of Mary E. Waller's
"A Daughter of the Rich," and a 19th
printing .of Miss AValler's "The Wood- -

Carver of 'Lympus."
An English edition of "John Har-

vard and His Times," by Henry C.

Shelley, the first book to tell the life- -

story of the founder of Harvard Col
lege, will be brought out immediately
by Smith, Elder & Co., the London
publishers.

The announcement by Little, Brown
& Co. of a seventh printing of Eliza
Calvert Hall's "Aunt Jane of Ken-

tucky," is now closely followed by the
statement that an eighth edition, also
of 10,000; is in press.

The Christmas number of Every-
body's Magazine is one of the biggest
and best that the publishers have ever
put out. It is rich in notable and sig-

nificant articles, and in stories that are
worth while. Its most important offer-

ing in view of the recent financial
crisis, is "What Caused the Panic"
an authoritative and timely discussion
by Lyman J. Gage, Thomas W. Law-so- n,

Professor W. G. Sumner, of Yale,
Stuyvesant Fish,1 James J. Hill and
Byron W. Holt. In addition to these
special articles, the first of a series
important to all students of American
agricultural problems and conditions
is begun by Herbert N. Casson in "The
Romance of tho Reaper." v

A feature of the Century for De-

cember is the reproductions of the best
of the new photographs of Mars, be-

ing tho first published. These photo-
graphs are of special value as corrob
orating the evidence of the eye in re-

gard to the canals. One theory has
been that the appearance of the canals
is an optical illusion, caused by certain
structural defects in the human eye,
just as a star, which is really but a
point of light without dimension,
(ooks "star-shaped- ." This theory, Prof.
Lowell holds In the article which the
pictures aeqompany, is no longer ten
able. The Century will have five pages
In color; Slgismond de Ivanowski's
portrait of Mme. Eames as Aida, and
four full page reproductions of Leon
Gulpon's drawings for Edwin Mark- -
ham's poem, "The Juggler of'Tour- -
ane.

The Christmas number of the Met-
ropolitan Magazine contains a com-

plete new story by Robert Hlchens,
"The Nomad," In which Mr. Hichens
returns to the Algerian desert. ,, An
article by Reo Bennett, "Prophecy and
the Occult," discusscG his subject from

the days of Mother Shipton to Tom
Lawson.Other articles are "The He-

brew Theatre," by Adolph Danziger;
"The Letters of Gen. Charles Hamil-
ton," written from the seat of war in
Mexico in the '40s; "The Highest
Building In the World," by James An-

derson and "Hans Memling," the
great Flemish master.

The Outing Magazine for December
will put the discriminating reader of
current literature in a quandary. His
admiration Is equally divided between
the art features of superlative excel-
lence and the strong and virile articles
and stories of a widely varying kind.
Among the art features are four full-pa-

color plates from masterly paint-
ings by Harvey T. Dunn, entitled "The
Freighter Series." They depict the
struggle between brave and hnrdy
men and the fierce and bitter winter.

The Bohemian for December finishes
the old year with an issue that is easi-

ly, the best one yet. Olga Netheraole
contributes under the title of "My Yes-

terdays" her life story, the story of a
startllngly original dramatic artist. A

bright summary is also printed of the
Pennsylvania Punch Bowl," in the
"Humorous College Journalism" se-

ries. "The Autobiography of Cupid" Is
concluded in this issue.

A SANE COXVEXTIOX.

Altogether Desirable, But Can It Be
Brought About.

The Washington Herald "would like
to see one sane convention held solely
for the purpose of transacting the se-

rious business in hand and not for the
amusement or entertainment of a
great throng of spectators, " and it
goes on to say that "nowhere else in
the world would the conditions that
have existed here for decades be per-
mitted."

Our great national party conven-
tions have undoubtedly been too much
of both a mob and a circus, and the
gravest and most important matters
in which the people have a voice have
taken-plac- e in a hubbub of confusion,
where the proceedings were almost in-

audible and the speakers' most strenu-
ous efforts mere farcical performances
of gesticulation and facial contortion.
Still, it is hard to see how these con-

ditions could be changed, without
smaller halls for the convention and a
limitation on the number of those ad-

mitted. ,

iWht an imnuense auditorium and a
crowding mass of curious sight-seer- s,

it is useless to expect anything like
the quiet and order necessary for dig-

nity and clear, hearing and under-
standing, but if this movement for a
sane and Intellgeut convention Instead
of a sensational, spectacular show
shal prevail, we mav hope to see such
meetings held in medium-size- d halls,
with a limited atetndance of visitors,
and under conditions that will insure
the mnimum of disorder and interrup-
tion. "A safe and sane" convention Is
not a bad idea. Nashville Tennes-sea- r.

,1

the Little Colonel does. Any young girl
who does not find in her a real guide
must have something fundamentally
wrong with her somewhere.

This makes, the ninth volume of the
series and that it is the last will cause
regret among the younger audience,
but Mrs. Johnston's friends feel that
now they have a right to demand a

grown-up- " story from her pens and
to hope that they may not have long
to wait for it."

i

"THE DIAMOND KING AND THE
LITTLE MAN IN GRAY," by Lily F.
Wesselhoeft; published by little;
Brown & Co., Boston; $1.30.

This is a story and very prettily I-

llustrated that will make young folks
sit up and listen and after they have

if '.Tr' i

'
i

" i

'i

Old New England Inn by Mary
i Caroline Crawford.

heard it, wish for more. It tells of
gnomes and fairies and the Diamond
King and the Little Man in Gray, all
of which are thrown in to embellish
the wonderful adventures of Elsa af-

ter she came back; to this country
where her parents liver, although they
had spent all the eight years of her
life in Germany. Elsa had positive dis-

tress at the discovery shocking too- -

that American children did not believe
in Santa Clausand were sure there
are no fairies. Sha might forgive the
Santa Clans disbelief but as to dis-

carding fairies that was too much for
had she not seen fairies in Germany.
The book has a variety of Interesting
revelations and denouements all
told In a very clever way which will
beguile and entertain. Add "The Dia-
mond, King" to your list of purchases
of Christmas gift books for the young
folks.

"

"OFR LITTLE ALASKAN COT'SIN,"
by Mary Fi Nixon Roulet; published hyL. C. Page & Co., Boston; 60 cents at
Judd'ft.

"The Little Cousin Series,"-consis- t

of a long list of deservedly popular
books by different writers. The. above
volume "Our Little Alaskan Cousin"
Is by Mary F. Nixon Roulet who had
written "Our Little African Cousin."
"Our Little Spanish Cousin," and
others of like character. In the Alas-
kan story we am Introduced to 'fTed,"
an American boy whiChas come to
Alaska with his father (who Is on
the United States Government Survey)
and a little Indian boy Kalltan Tenas,
which in our English means Little

Kalltan is out hunting and fish-

ing with his uncle Klake Tyee, chief
of tho Thllnkits an Indian tribe, which
Is described by the writer as "honest,
simple and kind also more intelligent
than the Indians living farther north."
"This tribe live in ' South Eastern
Alaska and along the const," The old
chief invites Mr, Strong and Ted with
their guide to camp with them during
a snowstorm, an invitation they glad-
ly accept. Little i Kalltan can speak
English as ho has attended the Mis-

sion school in Wrange.l so he can tell
Ted many ptrange things about his
people and his country. The Indian
chief invites tho American boy to
visit Kalltan in their Island home near
bu. The little boys have become great
friends and Mr. Strong consents to an
arrangement for Ted to spend a few
weeks In the Indian village, while he
himself goes on with his work at some
distance. Ted has a novel and inter-

esting time becoming familiar with
the ways of the Indian home life.

Before Mr. Strong with Ted returns
to America little Kalltan accompanies
them on a trip to Nome, the great
gold region.

Old and young can learn a great
deal about our rich possession, Alaska
in this interesting story, which the
author has given us. The Illustrations
are very fine Indeed.

"OUR LITTLE ARABIAN COUSIN."
by Blanche MoManus; published by L
C. Page Co., Boston, Mass; illustrated
by the author.

Another delightful story of "The
Little Cousin Series" comes to us from
the pen of Mrs. Blanche McManus,
who has written several books of thi3
style. The scene of this tale is laid
in far away Arabia, a country with
many strange customs. The Arabs we
learn from this story "are more af
fectionate than any of the other East
em nations and show their joy and
happiness when meeting friends and
relatives." "The Arabians of the desert
call those who live in the cities, 'The
People of the Walls.' While the Be-

douins are the real desert Arabs and
live in the Black Tents, so called be-

cause they are made of a material
very sombre and dark in color. Two
little boys are 'he chief actors in this
story one of wliom Rashid a sick boy
who came from the city to visit Hamid
in the Black Tlmts and hoping to grow
well and strong breathing the pure
air. The two j'ourig friends have great
fun riding fheir Arabian ponies,
learning to tjide camels and ostrichs.
Once they e.icounter a band of rob-
bers and Hanid's father captures the
chief. Wh n Rashid begins to get
strong HanMd goes back writh him to
visit the people of the , Walls, as the
dwellers f.n the city are named. Ham-id'- s

adventures there in the street?,
buying lovely things in the booths and
shops, Visiting the mosque, seeing the
gre?.t caravans come into the city
square-j-a- ll these novel experiences
are as ynusual for him as the life in
the destrt was to Bashid, while the

ground, mumbling a bit of Latin dog
gerel for medicine. As long as the
guide stood near me the chipmunk kept
at a distance, but when "the man
withdrew arid sat down quietly the
little Yellow came at once to my call,
halting and jumping aside nervously,
but eying me steadily all the' while,
till his nose touched the bait in my
hand. I gave him one small taste, then
drew the nut away, which was alto-

gether too much for his timidity. Evi-

dently in his eyes also the blessing
brightened as it. todlc flight, for he
scampered nimbly after and tugged
and twisted his' little head, trying ir
every way to pull the morsel from be-- 1

tween my fingers.
To this day the guide thinks that I

have some special power over animals,
but it was simply a case of keeping
physically and mentally quiet. He had
been too eager, too excited, too impa-
tient, and the chipmunk, like most
wild animals, and like certain children
who seem at times to understand your
thought rather than your action, had
felt the subtle excitement and was
afraid. In a day or two he understood
us better and would take food from
anybody.

Mr. Long has a last word on the
subject of "nature faking" in this
book in which he makes out A pretty
strong case. He says; "It is simply
Impossible," he says in a preface, "for
the man who chases through the
woods with dogs and rifles, intent on

killing his game, ever to understand
an animal. As well expect the bar
barian who puts a village to fire and
slaughter to understand the peaceful
spirit of the people whom he destroys
in their terror and confusion. It is hot
simply that the hunter is limited in

knowledge of his own pursuits and in-

terests, but the animals themselves
are different; when you meet them in
a place where they are often hunted
they show an entirely different side of
their nature much wider than when
you meet them peacefully in the sol-
itudes. And the man who goes into the
woods with a preconceived idea that
animals of the same species are all
alike, that they are governed solely
by Instinct and show no individual wit
or variation, merely binds a thick veil
of prejudice over his eyes and blun-
ders blindly along, missing every sig-
nificant little thing which makes the
animal interesting."

"HARPS HtTNG TP IN BABYLON,"
by Arthur Colton, New York; HenryHolt & Co.; $1.00 at Judd's.

Mr, Colton has done some excellent
work In this his hew literary output
and his many Yale friends here and
throughout the country will take spe
cial pleasure in his new success. This
volume has the merit of presenting
thought that is poetic as well in the
form of poetry. A few lines of one
which is in the lighter vein is as fol-

lows and has ah easy unlabored flow
are from "The Cheneau Islands," said
are as follows:

We bring
The talk of .cities and of schools,
Yet to these outer pools.
Calm with a thousand silent morns and

eves, .

It seems no allem thine:
The shadows ofj the woods

Nor less in the quick rush of vivid
streets,

And libraries with long rows of mould
ering thought,

Is nature than in green retreats.

In regard to the quality of the poem
the following from the !ew York
Evening Post will be found litting:

Arthur Colton has struck both the
higher and lower chords in his new
book of verse, called somewhat
quaintly, "Harps Hung Up in Baby-
lon," but our own taste is for tho mix-

ed mood for the poems that are
rather too serious in tone to be called
vers do socleto, yet have the lightness
of movement and quizzical asides of

that, genre. We quote several stanzas
from one of these poems, "The Herb
of Grace"; it is much in the vein of
T. B. Aldrlch, and If Mr. Colton has
not achieved quite the perfect polish
whose secret seems to have been lost
with Mr. AUrlch, he comes closer to

It, perhaps, than any other of the
younger men:

To all who fain would pass their days
Among old books and quiet ways.
And walk with cool, autumnal pace
The bvnaths of tranquility.
To each his own select desire.
To each his old familiar briar
And silent friend and chattering fire,
Companions in civility.

Outside the world goes rolling bj'.
And on the trampling and the cry
There comes the long, low mournful

sigh
Of night winds roaming vagrantly;
They see too many sullen sights
This side (he stars on winter nights;
A kind of hopeless Jacobite,

Tins brand indeed smokes fragrantly.
Sirs, you remember Omar's choice,
Wine, verses, and his lady's voice
Making the wilderness rejoice?
It needs one more ingredient. '

A boon, the Persian knew not of,
Had made to mellower music move
The lips to wine, if not to love,
A trifle too obedient.

This weed I call the "herb of grace."
My reasons are. as some one says,
"Between me and my fireplace."
Ophelia spoke of rue, you know.
"There's rue for you and there's for me,
But you must wear it differently."
Quite true, of course. Your pipe I see
Draws hard. They sometimes do, you

know.

"BETTY WALES, SENIOR." bv Mar-
garet Warde: The Penn, Publishing
Co., Philadelphia; $1.50 at Judd's.

So great is the demand for Betty
Wales, Senior, by Margaret Warde
that the Fenn Company's first edition
was exhausted in a few days and a
second edition is now out and going
fast. This is the fourth of the Betty
Wales series. It is one of the most
popular books for girls ever publish-
ed. Of course this volume deals with
Betty's senior year in college. The first
book of the series found her a fresh-
man and she is now winding up her
college course. The girls dealt with
in the story are all bright, pleasant
girls and young people take delight in
reading about them. Betty and her

fa
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JJftle Colonel's Knight.

struggle against her love for her
young suitor, her pathetic qiscussion
of the question of disparity of ages
with her sister, her final submission
to the irresistible promptings of her
heart 'are told with rare delicacy and
touching pathos. Not frequently as

To "said do' novelists deal with
lovers where the woman is much the
older. Thackeray's Harry Esmond mar-

ries Lady Castlewood and they attain
a fair degre of happiness, but Lady
Beatrix was older than Lady Castle-
wood and got left. Mr. Howells made
a success in a case of disparity of ages.
Mr. Benson faces his problem cour-

ageously and handsomely and with ev-

ident keen discernment o? the difficul-
ties in the way. The heroine is in every-
way a prize for her lover except in the
matter of age1. But as Edith's sister
Peggy pitilessly points out, for love of
her, in 10 years Hugh Will be but 35
and still a young man, an opera singer
Rt the height of his career, while Edith
will be 62. In another decade the dis-

parity will, be greater yet; at 45 Hugh
would be well mated with a wife of 25,
but what of one of 62?

How- the sequel is worked out, pa-

thetically it' is true but with power
end beauty to the pathos involved, will
make an interesting study for the
reader. Mr. Benson well understands
the varying moods and impulses of the
feminine heart. The quiet seriousness
of the story, the ideal companionship
of tho two lovers, though of short
duration, is worth the reader's best at-

tention. The characters are well de-

fined, not with ready, incisive strokes,
but yet with skill and fidelity. The
Incidental characters are not bereft of
Interest.

"WHOSE HOME IS IN THE WILD-
ERNESS," by William J. Long; publish-
ed by Ginn & Co., Boston; $2.00.

Mr. Long's new book abounds with
highly interesting studies of wild ani-
mal life as discerned by Mr. Long
through long hours of patient watch-
ing. Mr. Long's work in interpreting
animal life is worthy of great praise
and he has done much of lasting 'oen-eftt-- in

adding to the popular interest
In the habits and welfare of our wild
animals. His new work is along the
lines of his previous volumes, which
have been so warmly welcomed and
Enjoyed by thousands of readers. He
displays a sympathy and interest with
the four-foot- ed creatures in his of ob-

servation in the woods, that appeals
to the heart. What he has to say of
the manners of little "Chip" recalls
Bimilar interview's betn-ee- these crea-
tures and the writer of this para-
graph:

Last summer on-- of the men whom
employed in the woods tried for

weeks to make friends with a chip-
munk that madfj himself very much at
home about our camp. One day, when
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life, who measures up to the standard
of her tterling yard-stic- k, and who
alone is fitted to wear the royal man-

tle of her weaving. Here also she
proves the legend of the four-le- af

clover, whose extra petal is said to
'

bring perfect happiness.
Truly as one writer has it "The Lit-

tle Colonel," since her first introduc-
tion to theworld is a captivating and
lovable, heroine. She is one of the most
popular of her creator's characters
and Annie Fellows Johnston is, as she
has long been, a most beloved author
among girl readers. As says the Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l: "This series of
Mrs. Johnston's has made its way
gradually but safely into the hearts of
young readers until it holds a position
that nothing can disturb.

Attractive as is the young charac-
ter that forms the center of the group
of stories, it is not her charm that
make friends for her, but her reality.
She is not only a true American but
a true Kentucky girl. Her foibles are
such as one might expect, but the un-

folding and development of her char-
acter is a lesson to parents and teach-
ers. Her struggles with her faults are
related naturally without preachments,
and without jnorbid sentimentality.
The events ofthis young life are nev-
er out of the common happenings of a
girl who is loved and cherished, yet
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